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Four of the top football players in the region joined us for the
2017 Pigskin Preview photo shoot.

They were: Logan Cole, Upperman High School; Wade Neely,
Livingston Academy; Brannon Buckner, Monterey High

School; and Michael Scavo, Cookeville High School.

Photo of Cover

Tennessee Tech quarterback Hayden Rettig, a transfer, looks for a receiver
down field during one of the Golden Eagles’ preseason workouts. Tech opens
the year Aug. 31 at home against Western Illinois. Kickoff is set for 6 p.m.
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Aug. 4 Algood 6:30 p.m.
Aug. 10 @DeKalb County 6:30 p.m.
Aug. 15 Upperman Middle 6:30 p.m.
Aug. 24 @York 6:30 p.m.
Aug. 29 Prescott 6:30 p.m.
Sept. 5 @Livingston 6:30 p.m.
Sept. 12 Stone Memorial 6:30 p.m.
Sept. 19 @Cumberland Co. 6:30 p.m.
Sept. 26 Playoff TBA
Sept. 30 Championship TBA

Sept. 2 @Middle Tennessee 7 p.m.
Sept. 9 Alabama A&M 3 p.m.
Sept. 16 Kansas State 6:30 p.m.
Sept. 23 Alabama TBA
Sept. 30 @Florida TBA
Oct. 7 Georgia TBA
Oct. 14 @Mississippi TBA
Oct. 28 @South Carolina TBA
Nov. 4 Western Kentucky TBA
Nov. 11 Kentucky TBA
Nov. 18 Missouri TBA
Nov. 25 @Tennessee TBA

Aug. 31 Western Illinois 6 p.m.
Sept. 9 @Kennesaw State 6 p.m.
Sept. 16 @Ball State 2 p.m.
Sept. 23 @Eastern Kentucky 5 p.m.
Sept. 30 Jacksonville State 6 p.m.
Oct. 7 @Eastern Illinois 6 p.m.
Oct. 14 @Southeast Missouri 1 p.m.
Oct. 28 @Tennessee State 1:30 p.m.
Nov. 4 Austin Peay 1:30 p.m.
Nov. 11 @Murray State 1 p.m.
Nov. 18 UT Martin 1:30 p.m.

Aug. 10 @Algood 6:30 p.m.
Aug. 17 Gordonsville 6:30 p.m.
Aug. 24 @Prescott 6:30 p.m.
Aug. 31 @Jackson County 6:30 p.m.
Sept. 7 @Cannon County 6:30 p.m.
Sept. 14 Clay County 6:30 p.m.
Sept. 21 Red Boiling Springs 6:30 p.m.
Sept. 28 Playoffs 5, 7 p.m.

Sept. 4 @Georgia Tech 7 p.m.
Sept. 9 Indiana State 3 p.m.
Sept. 16 @Florida 2:30 p.m.
Sept. 23 UMASS TBA
Sept. 30 Georgia TBA
Oct. 14 South Carolina TBA
Oct. 21 @Alabama TBA
Oct. 28 @Kentucky TBA
Nov. 4 Southern Miss TBA
Nov. 11 @Missouri TBA
Nov. 18 LSU TBA
Nov. 25 Vanderbilt TBA

Aug. 8 @Upperman Middle 6:30 p.m.
Aug. 17 @Algood 6:30 p.m.
Aug. 22 Cumberland Co 6:30 p.m.
Aug. 24 Monterey Middle 6:30 p.m.
Aug. 29 @Avery Trace 6:30 p.m.
Sept. 5 @Stone Memorial 6:30 p.m.
Sept. 14 @Franklin 6:30 p.m.
Sept. 19 OMS 6:30 p.m.
Sept. 26 Playoff TBA
Sept. 30 Championship TBA

Aug. 8 Prescott 6:30 p.m.
Aug. 15 @Avery Trace 6:30 p.m.
Aug. 24 Algood 6:30 p.m.
Aug. 29 @Macon County 6:30 p.m.
Sept. 7 DeKalb County 6:30 p.m.
Sept. 12 Trousdale County 6:30 p.m.
Sept. 19 Smith County 6:30 p.m.
Sept. 26 Playoff TBA
Sept. 30 Championship TBA

Aug. 4 @Avery Trace 7 p.m.
Aug. 10 Monterey 6:30 p.m.
Aug. 17 Prescott 6:30 p.m.
Aug. 24 @Upperman 6:30 p.m.
Aug. 31 @Winfree-Bryant 6:30 p.m.
Sept. 7 Celina 6:30 p.m.
Sept. 14 @Stone Memorial 6:30 p.m.
Sept. 21 @Rhea County 6 p.m.
Sept. 26 Playoff TBA
Sept. 30 Championship TBA

SCHEDULES
Algood Middle School Avery Trace Middle SchoolUpperman Middle School Monterey Middle School

Prescott South Middle School Tennessee Tech University Vanderbilt University University of Tennessee
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CHS makes big changes on both sides
Cookeville High School football

has concluded its preseason and the
Cavaliers are just about ready to go.

“I think we’ve made a lot of
progress,” CHS head coach Jimmy
Maynord said. “We’ve put in a lot of
things in this preseason, and we’re at
the point now that we’ve just got to
start whittling things down, polish-
ing things up, and finding out what’s
going to work for us. 

“It’s been a really good fall camp.
Usually, you have a couple of  days
that are not as good as others, but we
have not had a bad day of  practice.
I’m proud of  our guys for that.”

The Cavs’ fall camp has been
slightly plagued by a few injuries,
but they still look to be in shape for
week one. Center Will Dillehay un-
derwent an appendectomy and
missed some time, but he has re-
joined the starting squad. Wide re-

ceiver and defensive back J.P. Bush
suffered a fractured thumb and has
his arm in a cast currently. On the
positive side, the injuries gave other
players the chance to step up and
create some depth at those positions.

The Cavs have a group of  24 sen-
iors this year, and it has created a lot
of  leadership. They also return eight
starters from last year’s offense and
six from last year’s defense, creating
a very experienced group. 

“I don’t think you can have a good
football team without a good leader
at the quarterback position, and
Cade Smith is exactly what you want.
He has all the intangibles, he’s a
good athlete, he’s smart, he’s got
leadership ability, and he has a
year’s experience in this league.”

With all the leadership and experi-
ence on the CHS squad this year, the
coaching staff  has been able to make
some changes to their game plan.

Offensive firepower
The biggest change on the offen-

sive side of  the ball is a completely
reworked passing game.

“With a new system coming in and
new terminology, there’s been a bit
of  a learning curve, but I think it’s
starting to come together now,”
Maynord said. “Coach (Derik) Sam-
ber and coach (Watson) Brown have
worked really hard on the protec-
tions in our passing game. Every-
body is starting to get what we’re
trying to do, and hopefully, that will
be a bonus for us this year.

“We have a quarterback that I feel
is pretty good. In the league that we
play in, you’re going to have to throw
the football. We’ve always been a
good running team and a decent
passing team, but I felt like we

Maynord praises Cavs for no bad practices during preseason

“I don’t think you can have a good football team
without a good leader at the quarterback posi-

tion, and Cade Smith is exactly what you want.”

Jimmy Maynord
Cookeville High School head football coach

needed a little more balance. We’ve
also got a lot of  depth at receiver,
and we need to utilize that.”

The receiver position has the most
depth on the team as the Cavs easily
have four different groups of  re-
ceivers that could play in game situ-
ations. 

Another area that has depth is the
offensive line. The Cavs are return-
ing four offensive linemen with
plenty of  experience. Dillehay is re-
turning at center, Colby Martin is
returning at left tackle, Caleb Smith
is returning at left guard, and Con-
ner Wright is making the move from
right guard to right tackle. 

The right guard position will prob-
ably be filled by either Jake Ed-
monds or Devin Parker, but when
you throw in other names such as
Spencer Holland, Dalton Summers,
and Jacob Stanford, it creates a lot
of  choices in the event of  injuries.

As always, the Cavs’ running
game is looking like a well-oiled ma-

chine. 
At the helm is David Gist, a fast,

agile senior with a lot of  game expe-
rience under his belt already. An-

other quick guy that could see some
reps is Jaedan McAllister, but

See CHS, Page 5
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Cookeville High School 

CavalierS
2017 Schedule

Aug. 18 Upperman 7 p.m.
Aug. 25 @Livingston Academy 7 p.m.
Sept. 1 @Warren County 7 p.m.
Sept. 8 @White County 7 p.m.
Sept. 15 Pearl Cohn 7 p.m.
Sept. 22 Coffee County 7 p.m.
Sept. 29 at Riverdale 7 p.m.
Oct. 6 Bye
Oct. 13 Blackman 7 p.m.
Oct. 20 Oakland 7 p.m.
Oct. 27 @Siegel 7 p.m.

Region: 3-6A
Head Coach: Jimmy Maynord
Career Record: 207-98
Record at School: 28-15 (5th year)
2016 record: 6-5 overall
Last Playoff Appearance: 2016, lost to
Bradley Central 29-25

needed a little more balance. We’ve
also got a lot of  depth at receiver,
and we need to utilize that.”

The receiver position has the most
depth on the team as the Cavs easily
have four different groups of  re-
ceivers that could play in game situ-
ations. 

Another area that has depth is the
offensive line. The Cavs are return-
ing four offensive linemen with
plenty of  experience. Dillehay is re-
turning at center, Colby Martin is
returning at left tackle, Caleb Smith
is returning at left guard, and Con-
ner Wright is making the move from
right guard to right tackle. 

The right guard position will prob-
ably be filled by either Jake Ed-
monds or Devin Parker, but when
you throw in other names such as
Spencer Holland, Dalton Summers,
and Jacob Stanford, it creates a lot
of  choices in the event of  injuries.

As always, the Cavs’ running
game is looking like a well-oiled ma-

chine. 
At the helm is David Gist, a fast,

agile senior with a lot of  game expe-
rience under his belt already. An-

other quick guy that could see some
reps is Jaedan McAllister, but

From Page 4

Cookeville’s Jarquzes Hicks makes a one-handed catch on the sideline against
two York defenders during a recent scrimmage at Cookeville High School.

See CHS, Page 6

CHS: O-line has plenty of  depth
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Maynord is also looking to give his
fullbacks, Glenmore Crabtree and
Michael Scavo, some more looks. The
two showed off  their power-running
ability during the preseason, but due
to Scavo being the leading tackler on
defense and Crabtree playing defen-
sive line, they are still only slated to
carry the ball a few times per game.

Defensive speed
The Cavs have made a pretty big

change when it comes to the defen-
sive side of  the ball this season. It is
comprised almost entirely of  former
linebackers.
Any time you look at the defense

this year, you will likely see eight
linebackers on the field at a time. It
starts up front as Davin Dyal, Sam
Oldham, and Crabtree have taken
over the defensive linemen positions,
and it goes all the way to the back as
Ben Loftis has taken over the strong
safety position.
“We made a decision during the

offseason that we were going to put
more playmakers on the defensive
side of  the ball. With the way teams
play offense today, they’re spread
out, so you’ve got to have guys who
can run and make plays in space.
We’re not too big on defense, but
we’re not tiny either. We want to put
as much quickness and athleticism
on the field as possible, and we’ll
probably be in attack mode a lot
more with our blitzes.”
However, the biggest drawback to

this defensive scheme is that almost
all of  the starters play on offense as
well. The Cavs don’t have as much
depth on the defensive side, mean-
ing that the wealth of  depth on of-
fense will have to make up for these
defensive starters when they need
breaks. Overall, the Cavs look poised
for a very successful season. The
only problem is the tough region that
CHS belongs to. However, Maynord
still holds high expectations.
“Our goal is to win them all, but

realistically, that’s very hard to do,”
Maynord said. “I’m not saying it’s

impossible, but it would be difficult
for anybody to go through this region
undefeated. We’re going to take it
week by week, and I believe it’s more

about us than who we’re playing.
We’ve got to be able to play as hard
as we can play, execute the things
that we teach, and stay injury free.”

From Page 5

CHS: Defense made up of  mostly linebackers

Cookeville’s David Gist runs against two LaVergne defenders during a recent
scrimmage at Tennessee Tech’s Tucker Stadium.
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Local football programs on the rise
Middle school teams finding success, preparing players for high school
With so many starters graduating

from last year’s team, Prescott
South Middle School Football Coach
Michael McCarver went back to the
basics this year in the preseason.
The Bulldogs were 5-4 in 2016, but
eighth-graders played vital roles at
most of  their skilled positions.

“We came out of  last year with a
real focus on fundamentals, espe-
cially with all the youth and the kids
that haven’t played before,” Mc-
Carver said. “I believe if  you can get
to where you are focused on the fun-
damentals, you’re going to win some
games.”

Matthew Endicott will get the call
to run the team at quarterback. Mc-
Carver said he’s new to the game,
but seems relaxed and poised under
center. Ethan Ayo will get most of
the carries in the backfield. When
Endicott throws the ball, he will
have weapons in Parker Smith and
Blake Harris. “Both of  them should
help us,” the coach said. “They’ve
got pretty good speed, but they are
also very good possession re-
ceivers.”

Sam Harness, Trent Troupe, Iza-
yah Williams and Bryson LaFever
will get most of  the repetitions
along the front line. McCarver said
the “potential” is there for Prescott
to have a very good offense.

“I lost a lot of  skill guys last year,
so we’re going to be the type of  team
this year that grinds it out on of-
fense,” he said. “Our veteran offen-
sive line should be the base for our
offense.”

“Defensively, I think we can be
pretty good this year if  we learn to
control the edges,” McCarver said.
“That’s the one thing we’ve been
emphasizing.”

Most of  the same players on of-
fense will move over and play on the
other side of  the ball. Kyle Suhr and
Jordan Hunt will see most of  the
time at the corners, while Parker
Smith and Gabe Bartlett will proba-
bly play at safety.

“For us to win the region, it is
going to take a lot of  heart,” Mc-

Carver said. “We talk to the kids all
the time about that because the one
thing you can’t teach is heart. So, if
they can get out there and play loose
and with heart, I think we will be al-
right.

“This district and region is always
up and down. I hear that Upperman
Middle School is supposed to be
good and I have heard that Avery
Trace is going to be pretty good. You
just never know what’s going to hap-
pen.”

Avery Trace Middle School 
in for year of  growing

The Avery Trace Middle School
football team looks to be in for a
year of  growing. The Raiders have
lost most of  their starters from last
year as the team was mostly com-
prised of  eighth graders, but head
coach Kyle Rivers believes that his
seventh graders from last year have
done a lot of  growing already. 

“The natural advantage to having
a lot of  seventh-grade players come
up is maturing physically and men-
tally, and it ended up working out
more for this group than usual,”
Rivers said. “Even though they
didn’t get a lot of  experience on the
varsity level, they’ve matured quite
a bit and are taking over the reigns.
Our biggest strength this year is our
outspoken leadership. We have a lot
of  boys that are very team-oriented
and able to get everybody on track.”

One those players is Adam Farris,
who will be starting at quarterback
for the Raiders this season. Farris
played backup quarterback last sea-
son but wasn’t really comfortable
with the position. Because of  this he
didn’t get many chances to play and
requires a little more direction.

“I’m trying to get a good passing
game going this year,” Rivers said.
“We have a really good quarterback
in Adam Farris who has a very good
head on his shoulders and a good
arm. However, there’s still a lot for
him to learn mechanics-wise. He re-
ally likes to be coached, and he
strives to improve himself  every

day.”
The biggest obstacle for Avery

Trace this year is going to be adjust-
ing to an entirely new system. The
Raiders have decided to completely
adopt Cookeville High School’s of-
fensive and defensive schemes this
year in order to help kids be ready
to play at CHS. Rivers believes that
the adjustment will be hardest on
the defense and that the system is
more involved on that side of  the
ball.

“These kids have been sponges
this year,” Rivers said. “They’ve re-
ally embraced what we’ve been
doing, and I’m actually very confi-
dent that it will be a successful tran-
sition.”

If  the transition is a successful
one, ATMS has the potential to have
a winning season, but the Raiders
have their work cut out for them. In
their first game of  the season, they
struggled on the offensive side of
the ball and fell to Algood Middle
School 44-0.

“My expectations are really high
with this group,” Rivers said. “I see
a lot of  physicality in a lot of  the
skill players and even by some of
the linemen that we have on both
sides of  the ball. They really want to
play. I just hope that we have
coached them properly so that they
will be as successful as they can be
with their talents.”

Algood returns much
talent, low on depth

Algood Middle School football
may not be in for a rebuilding year,
but that doesn’t mean they don’t
have to be careful.

This year, the Redskins’ biggest
advantage is that they are returning
most of  their skill players from last
year, but that can also be a weak-
ness. In terms of  in-game experi-
ence, the Redskins are severely
lacking once you get past the start-
ing lineup.

“This year’s team is very gritty,
and they like to hit. However, I feel
like depth may be an issue,” AMS

head coach Gavin Moore said. “Our
first team is very talented, but we
also have a lot of  kids that have
never played before.

“I think we have one of  the more
talented teams we’ve had in recent
history. We also have a lot of  kids
that are eager to learn and play, but
that doesn’t translate to game expe-
rience.”

Some of  the big returning names
this year are Austin Davenport and
Jake Colwell, while an exciting new
name to watch out for is Waylon
Whited. 

Davenport has made the switch
from his original role as a tight end
to that of  a running back. He’s not
the biggest kid on the field but he is
very physical and has the ability to
run through tackles. Colwell has
moved over from backup quarter-
back to take over Davenport’s old
role of  tight end. The role suits him
as he has great height and can catch
over other players. 

Whited is coming in as the new
quarterback for the Redskins. While
he may be slightly inexperienced,
Whited has already showed poise
this season as he led the Redskins to
a 44-0 victory over the Avery Trace
Raiders in their opening game. In
that game, all three of  these players
scored for the Redskins.

“Our biggest strength is probably
our speed,” Moore said. “We’re
faster at a lot of  positions this year
than we were last year, such as line-
backer, defensive end, and places
like that. It doesn’t mean we’re
smaller in those areas. We’ve got a
lot of  average sized kids, but I feel
like speed is better at the middle
school level.”

Another big concern for the Red-
skins this year is their schedule, but
it’s not just about the opponents
that they have to play. The Redskins
have a difficult road schedule as
they have to travel to Stone Memo-
rial in Crossville, Rhea County in
Evensville, and Winfree-Bryant in

See TALENT, Page 11
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Upperman looking to ‘finish’ in 2017
Maresh will battle McCallister for starting quarterback position

If  the Upperman High School Bees
have a theme or a motto heading into
Friday night’s football season opener,
it’s probably “Just Finish.”

The Bees closed out 2016 with a 4-7
mark, including losses in their last
three regular season games and their
playoff contest against Red Bank. Last
year, Upperman lost a two-point game
to Smith County and had chances late
to knock off Stone Memorial and
DeKalb County. If  they win two of
those three games, the Bees have a
good chance, realistically, to win the
region or at least contend for the title.

“Not finishing games is a little un-
characteristic for us,’ said Upperman
coach Ben Herron. “So, I am not
happy about that. In the past, we’ve
won those close games, but last year
we lost them.”

Herron hopes the Bees’ fortunes

turn around this season as Upperman
opens the 2017 campaign on the road
against county rival Cookeville.

“For us to be successful this season,
we have to take care of  the football
and we have to tackle well,” Herron
said. “Probably, another key for us is
to be in position. Defensively we talk
about alignment, know your assign-
ment, and the other thing is to get to
the football. We preach and harp on

that every day.”
Heading up the offense this year

will be sophomore returning quarter-
back Duke Maresh. The talented sig-
nal-caller got his feet wet last season
as a freshman and gained a lot of  ex-
perience that should make him a real
problem for opposing defenses.

“Right now, we’re running two
quarterbacks. Duke Maresh has been
getting half  the reps and (sophomore)

Donoven McCallister has been getting
half  the reps,” said Herron. “They
have contrasting styles and they each
give us a little bit different element
when they’re in the game. Duke has
the stronger arm, but Donoven proba-
bly has more moves.”

Herron even said that freshman QB
Thomas Ensor could also see some ac-
tion at the varsity level.

Helping fill out the backfield will be
junior Blake Metzgar and sophomore
Dylan Rhinehart. Metzgar couples
some size with a little bit of  quickness
and Rhinehart has put on 30 pounds
to add to his pounding running style.

When Maresh or McCallister,
whomever happens to be under cen-
ter, decides to throw the ball they will
have several targets on the outside.

“Not finishing games is a little uncharacteristic for
us, so I am not happy about that. In the past, we’ve

won those close games, but last year, we lost them.”

Ben Herron

Upperman High School head football coach

      
        
      

   
     

       
     
      
       

     
       
      

    

    
      

     
     

      
    

     
      

     
    

     
     

     
  

     
    

       
      

      
       

      
      

      

      
      

      
 

     
      

      
        

       
       

      
        

      
        

        
  

    
    

See UHS, Page 9
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 606A West Main Street - Algood, TN
 algooddrugs.com   •   (931)537-3211

 Fax (931)537-9994   •   Emergencies (931)319-5857

 Good Luck to all 
 Upper Cumberland Teams!

 The Upper Cumberland’s  ONLY  Certified Sterile Compounding Pharmacy

 Fast, Friendly, Family Owned & Operated
 Open Monday - Saturday 9am-6pm

 Vitamin Club • Compounding
 Drive-thru • Health screening

 Free countywide delivery
 All insurance accepted

 Diabetic shoe fitting • Online refills
 Immunizations and vaccinations

 Home health and medical equipment
 Gift section with jewelry and candles
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Senior Logan Cole will lead the receiv-
ing corps and he will be joined by jun-
ior Cole Bush and Leith McKinney, a
senior transfer from Gordonsville.

“Cole missed half  the season last
year, but I will say he’s probably the
best receiver in the Upper Cumber-
land. He runs great routes and he’s
going to be where he is supposed to,”
Herron explained. “Cole Bush is com-
ing out of  basketball, but he will help
us. And Duke, when he’s not playing
quarterback, can play some receiver,
too.”

Herron said the Upperman re-
ceivers, as a group, have some quick-
ness and speed, but should also
provide the Bees with reliable recep-
tions – with few, if  any, turnovers.

Senior Cameron Burish will anchor
the offensive line, which averages al-
most 260 pounds at every position. He
will be joined by junior Alexis
Estrada, senior Andrew Warren, jun-
ior Jeff Ford and sophomore Jake
Butler. Tavarous Collins, a 6-4, 280-
pound sophomore, will figure into the
fray some way.

“We’re pretty solid along the offen-
sive line,” Herron said. “Burish
started the last two games last year at
tackle. Estrada played a lot last year
and Andrew Warren is playing a new
position at center, and I know he will
do well. Jeff Ford transferred in from
Florida and Jake Butler gives us some
size. Collins, he’s just a beast up
there.

“We move pretty well, but we’re not
the quickest group. I think if  they
keep working and gel, they’re going to
be alright.”

Herron said he believes his offense
has the speed and quickness to make
some teams miss on defense, and be
able to break a long run at any time.

“We have game speed and we have a
couple of  guys that can hit the home
run,” Herron said. “We do have some
options if  we can get the ball in the
right place. That kind of  speed just
makes it easier. It is hard to sustain a
12- or 14-play drive so being able to go
the distance helps.”

Defense, usually always the founda-
tion for the entire Upperman

From Page 8

UHS: O-line averages 260

Upperman’s Mason Bilbrey looks for running room down the field during a re-
cent scrimmage against Watertown at Upperman High School.

See UHS, Page 10



program, may be a weakness for the
Bees this season.

“Defense is our worry, we lost nine
kids from that unit last year,” the
coach said. “However, we do have
some experience coming back.”

Many of  the players on offense will
also see some time on the defensive
side of  the ball. Sophomore Caden
Nash will get some reps and Warren
will handle most of  the duties at mid-
dle linebacker. Senior Eli Butler will
be at outside linebacker and senior
Blaine Loftis will get most of  the
snaps at defensive end. 

Senior Colby Booker, junior Connor
Bryant and senior Luke Harris will
help support the Bees’ defensive ef-
forts along the line.

“The front seven could be a really
solid group,” Herron said. “Andrew
and Eli should lead the way. We’ve got
to get a little more physical and that’s
probably our downfall right now.

“We’re probably most inexperienced
on the back end. Duke is going to play

some corner, as will Blake Metzgar
and senior Andrew Fields. (Sopho-
more Jake) Dutchess will be at safety,
while (senior Samson) Connor and
senior Tristan Allison will also see
time in the secondary.”

Senior Chandler Street, who trans-
ferred in from Alabama in the spring,
will handle all the kicking duties for
Upperman.

He’s impressed Herron early as the
coach said the Bees would make an ef-
fort to consider kicking more field
goals this season. Sophomore Drew
Davidson is the holder.

Besides Friday’s opener at
Cookeville, the Bees’ schedule also in-
cludes: DeKalb County, Smith County,
Livingston Academy and Sequatchie
County, just to name a few.

“We start our region play the third
week of  the season with Smith
County,” Herron said. “Our season
doesn’t really start until the region
does and that game (Smith County) is a
big game for us. Our goal is to get to
the playoffs and to make it as far as we
can. That all starts with the region.”

From Page 9
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Upperman High School

BeeS
2017 Schedule

Aug. 18 @ Cookeville 7 p.m.
Aug. 25 DeKalb County 7 p.m.
Sept. 1 Smith County 7 p.m.
Sept. 8 Livingston Academy 7 p.m.
Sept. 15 @Cannon County 7 p.m.
Sept. 22 @Cumberland County 7 p.m.
Sept. 29 @York 7 p.m.
Oct. 6 Bye
Oct. 13 Grundy County 7 p.m.
Oct. 20 Macon County 7 p.m.
Oct. 27 @Sequatchie County 7 p.m.

Region: 4-3A
Head Coach: Ben Herron
Career Record: 32-28
Record at School: 32-28 (7th year)
2016 record: 4-7
Last Playoff Appearance: 2016, Lost to
Red Bank 54-13

UHS: Several Bees playing on both sides

Upperman’s Blake Metzgar runs the
ball during a recent scrimmage
against Watertown.
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 Upper Cumberland Teams!

TALENT: Moore wants Algood to be best in the county
Lebanon. However, Moore is still
confident it will be a successful sea-
son.
“Our goal is always to be the best
team in the county,” Moore said. “I
think that’s a realistic expectation
this year. Now, the second half  of
our schedule has some really tough
games, but this is a really eager
group. Most of  the starters this year
have kind of  had to wait their turn a
little bit, but we’re just going to try
to take it one week at a time.
“I’m most excited to see how my
guys handle success. They know
that they’re talented, but they re-
ally haven’t accomplished anything
yet.”

UMS Yellow Jackets
expected to play at fast pace
The Upperman Middle School Yel-
low Jackets return nine starters,
five on offense and four on defense,
from a team that went 6-3 last sea-
son. Head coach Greg Phillips said
he has a lot of  talent on both sides
of  the ball and is expecting good sea-
sons from several young players get-
ting their first shot at varsity action.
“We’re always going to have high
goals heading into every year,”
Phillips said. “Last year, we knew
we had a lot of  guys that were un-
proven and we didn’t know how they
were going to step up and lead us.
We had a substantial injury (to Dal-
ton Barney) and that opened the
door for younger guys to step up
and get involved on offense and de-
fense.
“A lot of  those guys will be com-

ing back, and they know their roles
and where they fit in, and hopefully
they can get the younger guys situ-
ated and comfortable to where they
can contribute, too.”
The Yellow Jackets, 1-0 on the
year, will run out of  the no-huddle
offense with Ty Dutchess at quarter-
back, filling in for Thomas Ensor,
now playing at the high school level.
Eli Randolph will join Dutchess in
the backfield and Daniel Metzgar,
Carter Shanks, Luke Pittman, Dal-
ton Kolath and A.J. Mangrum will
provide ample targets for Dutchess
when he throws the ball.
“Todd is coming over to quarter-
back from wide receiver and he’s a
really poised, tough kid,” Phillips
said. “Eli Randolph is our big back
and runs the ball well north to
south. Daniel Metzgar, if  he gets in
space can make people miss. Carter
Shanks has been real aggressive and
A.J. is a big tall guy that can go up
and get the 50/50 ball.
“We’ve got quite a few guys that
can run and catch. Our biggest
strength is our speed and this is
probably the fastest group we’ve
had.”
Wes Boles will play center with
Duncan Brady and CJ Pullum at the
tackles. Will Penland and Braxton
Branch, two big long guys, finish out
the line.
“We’re trying to get to the football,
be aggressive and tackle better on
defense,” Phillips said. “If  we bear
down on defense, I think we can be a
really good unit.”
Pullum and Brady should start at
the tackle positions with Penland
and Branch playing defensive end.

Randolph and Dutchess will be at
middle linebacker with Shanks and
Mangrum on the outside. The sec-
ondary will be made of  Metzgar,
Pittman and Joseph Williams.
“In our three losses last year, we
had a total of  10 turnovers. When
you turn the ball over that much, it
makes it very tough,” Phillips said.
“That was probably our biggest
downfall. We couldn’t get out of  our
own way”
Phillips hopes that’s not the case
this year.

Monterey Middle School returns
entire O-line in 2017

Kyle Childress, the head football
coach at Monterey Middle School,
may be the envy of  middle school
coaches around the Upper Cumber-
land. No, Childress doesn’t have any
special offensive technique, and he
hasn’t come up with a hybrid defen-
sive formation guaranteed to stop
offenses.
Childress, this year, has the pleas-
ure of  being able to roll with five re-
turning eighth-grade starters along
the offensive front line.
“We are one of  those teams where
we’re not going to have a big eighth-
grade group and that was the case
last year. We had some real solid
players, but we didn’t have a lot of
depth so we had to rely on a lot of
seventh-graders,” Childress said.
“We played so many seventh-
graders last year that we have all of
those players coming back and they
have a lot of  experience.”
The Wildcats opened their season
last week and are currently 0-1 on
the year.

Carter Charlton and Thomas Se-
bastian will man the guard positions
along the offensive line, surround-
ing center Logan Davis. Tyler Swal-
lows and Danny Johnson will be the
tackles.
“Our offensive line, they’re get-
ting better,” Childress said. “It is
nice to have five eighth-graders
back on the line. They have a lot of
experience and they know what to
expect.”
Bryant Charlton will handle the
quarterbacking duties. He will be
joined by David Walker and Michael
Allred in the backfield. Xander Den-
ton will see action back there as will
Jordan Lowhorn. The receivers will
be Chandler Bowden and Taylor
Murphy.
“We’ve got some depth at the
skilled positions,” Childress said. “l
think we should be able to compete.”
A lot of  the same guys that play
offense for Monterey will also line
up on defense. The “Fab 5” of  Carter
Charlton, Sebastian, Davis, Swal-
lows and Johnson will man the de-
fensive line. Matthew Montgomery
will anchor the linebacking corp
with Allred and Kenny Garrett at
the cornerback positions. Hudson
Thompson, only a seventh-grader,
should also see a lot of  action in the
secondary.
“We have a good opportunity to
win the region. We do,” Childress
said. “I haven’t seen every team, but
I would put us up against anyone.
We may not win them all, but we
will compete.
“This is a fun group to be with.
You want to come to work when you
have one of  these kinds of  teams.”

From Page 7
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New system creates buzz for Dragons
Derwin Wright returns to York, looking for ‘A’ game from players

Derwin Wright knew exactly
where to go this spring after being
named the new head football coach
at York Institute. Wright, who was
tabbed to replace former coach Derik
Samber, found his new office on the
Jamestown campus without any
problem because - he had been there
before as head coach from 1997 to
2008, and then for one year in 2014.
“During that time a lot of  things

changed in my life and I just really
missed being a head coach,” Wright
said. “So, I applied for the job and
was lucky enough to get it. The good
thing about this is you know the type
of  kids you’re going to have, you
know the ups and the downs of  the
program. It was an easy transition
for me.”
The question for the 2017 season

will be how easy of  a transition will
it be for the players as the Dragons
look to improve on last year’s 5-6
slate. York started out the season
slow, losing six of  its first eight
games. However, the Dragons closed
out the year with three straight wins
against Grundy County, Smith
County and Oliver Springs.
York will look dramatically differ-

ent on offense as Wright will move
away from the spread style of  attack.
He runs more of  a tight-run style,
driving the ball north and south
down the field.
“I think every season you kind of

start over,” Wright said. “Coming in,
I had an idea of  which kids would fit

into to what we do by what they did
last season. We were starting from
ground zero in the spring and we’ve
made some changes. (But) some
things remained the same.”
Senior quarterback Ethan Probst

will be the key that turns the York
engine. He rushed for over 1,200
yards last season and he will be
joined in the backfield by senior
Heath Rexroat and senior Austin
Johnson. Junior Cade Brannon and
sophomore Thomas Miller will also
see action. Junior Lathan Drake and
senior Trevor Threet will see most of
the action at receiver.
The offensive line will include

sophomore Edward Stockton, senior
Jarrett Reed, sophomore Zach Strong
at center, and juniors Braden
Wheeler and Thomas Cooper.
“It is a line with good size, but get-

ting that second line up to speed
where it needs to be will be one of
the big keys,” Wright said. “(The line
will be key in) the transition because
run blocking is more of  a down low
system with the guards pulling more.
It takes some time to adjust, but I
think they’ve done a good job in their

passing and I think we’re coming
along.”
Wright said he hopes the Dragons’

defense will be a strong unit this sea-
son, considering some of  the top
teams York has on the schedule.
“I think defense is the key in high

school football,” the coach said. “The
first thing you have to do is stop the
run. If  you can make a team one di-
mensional, that is big. I think we
have a solid first defense, we just
need to spend some time improving
our depth.”
Many of  the same guys on the of-

fensive side of  the ball will play a
role for York on defense.
Cooper will anchor the unit at nose

guard with Probst and senior Daw-
son Threet at the defensive end posi-
tions. Junior Josiah Heddings will
play middle linebacker and he will be
joined by juniors Landrick Leffew
and Cole Cooper. He also said senior
Austin Johnson, senior Cameron
Gibson, Brannon, sophomore Johann
West and junior Peyton Volles will
figure into the fray.
Trevor Threet and Drake will han-

dle most of  the work at the corners

with Thomas Miller and Anthony
Murdock seeing most of  the action in
the secondary. Rexroat, who was
banged up in one of  the preseason
scrimmages, will also play on de-
fense for the Dragons.
“Probst and Threet are both run-

ning backs so they give us a lot of
quickness on defense,” Wright said.
“I like having speed on defense.
Josiah Heddings is 240 pounds and
runs well. I think our linebacking
crew is pretty solid and the second-
ary is going to keep improving and I
think we have capabilities to really
lock down on someone.”
Wright said York’s schedule will

prove to pose a challenge for the
Dragons each and every night. York
will open with Cumberland County
on Friday and follow that up with
Coalfield and Grundy County before
a bye week on Sept. 8. The Dragons
will come back to face Smith County,
Oneida and Upperman for successive
home games. They will close the reg-
ular season on the road at Wartburg,
Sequatchie County, Livingston Acad-
emy and Cannon County.
“There is no one on that schedule

that doesn’t have the capability of
beating us, and I think if  we bring
our ‘A’ game, there isn’t a team on
that schedule we’re not capable of
beating,” Wright said. “We open with
two home games, one away then
three at home. And the end, we have
four away games so it is not an ideal
schedule.”

“I think defense is the key in high school football.

The first thing you have to do is stop the run.”
Derwin Wright

York Institue head football coach
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Youthful Monterey finding identity
Wildcats still filling positions, relying on returners

Monterey High School’s football
team is slowly but surely starting to
find some identity.

“We’re still in a gradual process,”
MHS head coach Scott Hughes said.
“Due to youth in some areas, we’re
not going as fast as we want to, and
we knew that would be the case
coming into this year. We’re ahead
of  where we expected to be at this
point but nowhere near where we
need to be.

“We have some older guys that
have really stepped up and tried to
take the reigns, and they’ve done a
great job of  that. It’s nice to have
good leaders when you look around
and see several 14- and 15-year-olds
in the huddle.”

The leadership for the Wildcats
starts with a few of  their big return-

ing skill-position players. Quarter-
back Hunter Davis and running
back/wide receiver Tommy Wilker-
son are said to be having better fall
camps than any of  the coaches ex-
pected, but other players who were
sort of  thrown into the fire are turn-
ing coaches’ heads as well.

This includes players like Bran-

non Buckner, Mack Mutchmore,
Logan Reed, and Cody Charlton

“We knew the attitude and effort
was going to be there,” Hughes said.
“We’re a blue collar group, and we
have kids with tremendous charac-
ter.    

“Our character is what sets the
tone for our program, and those are

the things that we strive to work on
every day. Our skill positions are re-
ally our strength right now just due
to experience.

“You look around, and you’ve got
three or four all-region kids return-
ing in your skill positions, so we
rely heavily on those guys. We’ve
got a returning quarterback that
knows our system, and he can get us
in the right calls if  needed.”

And Davis may need to do a good
portion of  getting the Wildcats in
the right call.

It is still unknown whether the of-
fenses’ strength will be the running
or passing game, especially without
its star lineman Spencer Norrod,
who now plays for Tennessee Tech.

See MHS, Page 15

“We’re ahead of where we expected to be at this
point, but nowhere near where we need to be.

...It is nice to have good leaders.”
Scott Hughes

Monterey High School head football coach
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MHS: Hughes’ goal is
to get better every week
Hughes says that for now, it will be a
week to week process, and they will
just have to see what the defenses
are giving them.
But the quarterback isn’t the only

Wildcat directing traffic. Monterey
is lucky this year to return its entire
secondary, which helps with signal
calling and adjustments on the de-
fensive side of  the ball. Apart from
the secondary, the defense is led by
Jon-Luke Wilson and Jordan Key.
“Our defense flies around. They’re

a pretty athletic group, and they’re
comfortable,” Hughes said. “They
take pride in their job, honing their
craft, and being in the right posi-
tions. That’s been fun to see. I
wouldn’t say we’re exactly where we
need to be defensively, but they’re
fun to coach and watch. They’re like
sponges in that they always want to

learn more.”
However, apart from these main

leaders, the Wildcats are still a very
raw football team that Hughes says
is still far from where it needs to be
“On the field, we knew we were

going to be slow in some regards,
based upon our youth,” Hughes said.
“We’re looking at the possibility of
five freshman and five other sopho-
mores starting. That’s just a learn-
ing curve that sometimes hits you
pretty fast.”
Monterey is coming off  of  a sea-

son in which it went 3-7 overall with
a 3-5 region record. However, the
Wildcats’ youth and inexperience
outside the skill positions makes it
difficult to judge their potential.
“Our goal is just to get better

every day,” Hughes said. “On the
field, we just hope to not have the
running clock put on us nine or 10
times. If  we can keep the running

From Page 14

Monterey High School head football coach Scott Hughes gives instruction to
his players during a practice in late July on the Wildcats’ practice field.
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Monterey High School

WildcatS
2017 Schedule

Aug. 18 @ Mt. Pleasant 7 p.m.
Aug. 25 Midway 7 p.m.
Sept. 1 Jo Byrns 7 p.m.
Sept. 8 Huntland 7 p.m.
Sept. 15 @Clay County 7 p.m.
Sept. 22 @Jackson County 7 p.m.
Sept. 29 @Gordonsville 7 p.m.
Oct. 6 Bye
Oct. 13 Pickett County 7 p.m.
Oct. 20 RePublic 7 p.m.
Oct. 27 @Red Boiling Springs 7 p.m.

Region: 4-1A
Head Coach: Scott Hughes
Career Record: 18-16
Record at School: 18-16 (4th year)
2016 record: 3-7
Last Playoff Appearance: 2015, lost to
Wayne County 21-0

Monterey High School’s starting
quarterback Hunter Davis makes a

throw down the field during a recent
scrimmage with Smith County High
School in Monterey. Davis is one of
the few returning Wildcats that has
taken on somewhat of a leadership

role, while the rest of the team is
working to find its identity.
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Livingston bouncing back from injuries
Wildcats hoping to keep key players off the sidelines

There’s something brewing in the
football program at Livingston Acad-
emy. The Wildcats finished 2016 with
a 2-8 record, but coach Bruce Lamb
played numerous underclassmen, at
key positions, while the Wildcats
spent most of  the year trying to find
their identity.
“I thought we would be around .500

last year. We lost so many seniors the
year before, I knew that we would be
very young,” Lamb said. “And then
the injury bug hit us. The starting
running back breaks his leg in the
first game, the backup tears a ham-
string in the second game and then
the third-team running back breaks
his leg in the fourth or fifth game of
the year.”
Despite the setback, Lamb was

pleased that his kids never gave up
and kept fighting. They worked hard
in practice, he said, listened to their
coaches and got better.
“They were resilient in everything

they did, and they won two of  the
last three games of  the regular sea-
son,” the coach said. “I was glad to
see so many young kids get some ac-

tion. At one point or another, we
started 16 freshmen last year. It was
a great experience; so now I hope it
will pay off  in the long run.”
And Lamb will be able to see if  the

rough road last season did pay off
when the Wildcats open the 2017
campaign Friday night when they
visit White County High School in
Sparta. Kickoff  is scheduled for 7
p.m.
Livingston Academy returns a

solid core from both sides of  the
football, including each of  the three
injured running backs from last
year.
“Those things last year were just

freakish. In 25 years of  coaching, I

had never had anything like that
happen before,” Lamb said. “The
three kids that were hurt are back
this year. To watch them in the
weight room, taking control of  this
team, you can tell they missed it last
year, and they really want it.”
The Wildcats will be under new of-

fensive coordinator Danny McCoin,
who Lamb said really looks comfort-
able with the offense. McCoin and
fellow assistant coach Matt Houser
have added some diversity to the nor-
mal run-oriented offense that Liv-
ingston has used for years.
Executing the new offensive phi-

losophy will fall into the hands of
sophomore quarterback Will

McDonald.
“Will took some shots behind cen-

ter last year as a freshman, but he’s
one of  the toughest kids I have ever
coached,” Lamb said. “He’s gotten a
little stronger since last year and
he’s got a year’s experience. He’s
going to be a really good one.”
McCoin will have a big decision to

make each Friday night when it
comes to filling out the backfield.
Seniors Wade Neely and Briley Rich
could both be named the starter for
Friday’s opener, but one thing is for
sure - both of  them will see time.
“Wade and Briley are kind of  like 1

and 1A,” Lamb explained. “Wade has
a little bit more speed, but Briley
doesn’t even try to run around you.”
Senior Carter Hayes will also

spend time in the backfield.
Lamb said he was very impressed

with the Wildcats’ receiving corps,
each of  which had some good presea-
son efforts at the 7-on-7 competitions.
He said there are no less than 10
players that could see time at the

See LA, Page 19

“They were resilient in everything that they
did, ... I was glad to see so many young kids

get some action.”
Bruce Lamb

Livingston Academy football head coach
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LA: Offensive line returns three seniors
wideout spot, including sophomore
Aubrey Hollars, juniors Will Sims
and Mitchell Ayers, and senior Jake
Craig. Junior Brody Johnson and
sophomores Wesley Smith and
Dusty Parrish will also be involved
in the mix.
The Wildcats have a big offensive

line returning from last year. Senior
Cody Cantrell, 6-foot-1, 335 pounds,
will anchor the front five. He will be
joined by seniors Dustin Burchett
and Jarrett Key, who may be the
best long-snapper to ever play at
Livingston Academy, Lamb said.
Sophomore Cole Spears will also

figure into the fray as will senior
Jared Varnadoe, sophomores Donnie
Phillips and Bailey Johnson.
“We’ve got so many kids that can

play,” Lamb said. “It’s going to be a
real solid offensive unit.”
The Wildcats will be using a 3-5

formation on defense with Cantrell,
Burchett and junior Jake Oliver
leading the way up front. Neely and
Ayers will have duties as outside

linebackers. Parrish and Craig will
be the middle linebackers.
Rich will head up the secondary

with Hayes, Sims and Spears. Junior
Pierson Coleman and Smith will
also see time in the back end of  the
defense.
“You can take one out and put an-

other in and there isn’t much of  a
letdown,” said Lamb. “We’ve got
three or four that can substitute in
at any time and that’s a huge, huge
plus for us. I have never had this
much experience coming back”
Craig will handle the punting du-

ties for Livingston and sophomore
Tee Beaty will do kickoffs and extra
points.
The Wildcats will face several

tough opponents this season, includ-
ing Macon County, Stone Memorial,
Cumberland County, DeKalb County
and Cookeville.
“In 25 years of  doing this, this is

one of  the most exciting teams I
have ever had,” Lamb said, “because
I have so many good kids coming
back and they’re a pleasure to
coach. I am pretty excited.”

From Page 18

Livingston Academy 

WiLdcAts
2017 Schedule

Aug. 18 @White County 7 p.m.
Aug. 25 Cookeville 7 p.m.
Sept. 1 Cumberland County 7 p.m.
Sept. 8 @Upperman 7 p.m.
Sept. 15 @Stone Memorial 7 p.m.
Sept. 22 @Smith County 7 p.m.
Sept. 29 DeKalb County 7 p.m.
Oct. 6 Westmoreland 7 p.m.
Oct. 13 Bye
Oct. 20 York Institute 7 p.m.
Oct. 27 @Macon County 7 p.m.

Region: 3-4A
Head Coach: Bruce Lamb
2016 record: 2-8 overall
Last Playoff Appearance: 2015, beat
Lawrence County 42-13, lost to Marshall
County 49-13

Livingston Academy starting quar-
terback Will McDonald delivers a
pass during 7-on-7 drills at
Cookeville High School in early July.
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Sparta hopes experience will pay off
Warriors trying to put 2016’s 3-7 record behind them

Veteran White County coach Jerry
Lowery has been through the ups
and downs of  many football seasons,
so last year’s 3-7 ledger doesn’t have
him bemoaning the future of  his
team. The Warriors had one of  the
most inexperienced teams in several
years in 2016 and, coupled with some
timely mistakes in big games, White
County struggled to get much mo-
mentum going.
This year the Warriors return sev-

eral players that picked up experi-
ence last season and that is
something Lowery and his staff  be-
lieve will pay off  in the long run.
“Obviously, we want to win every

game. But we had a new offense and
a new coaching staff  last year,” Low-
ery explained. “We thought we would
have been able to go 5-5, but we let a
couple of  games get away from us
with some mistakes.”
Lowery said players failing to fol-

low assignments played a role in the
Warriors’ record last year. But he be-
lieves with what he has coming back
on both sides of  the ball, coupled

with a renewed strong work ethic to-
ward being successful, White County
could be competitive with every op-
ponent.
“If  we have good effort,” he said,

“and we do what we’re coached to do,
then we will be alright.”
The Warriors will be putting a lot

on freshman quarterback Jayden
Hicks this season. He’s going to be
asked to run White County’s develop-
ing option offense.
“Jayden is a very good athlete and

he’s doing great. He’s picked things
up really well,” said Lowery. “I can
see great things in his future. When
you come in as a freshman and you

can contribute, you’re special. He’s a
special young man.”
Tasked with the duty of  protecting

Hicks and opening holes for the War-
riors’ running game will be Kade
Clark, Jacob Matthews, Jacob Isom
and Dylan Bumbalough.
“We also just moved a couple of  re-

ceivers to the line this week to try
and get some more speed on the
line,” Lowery explained. “We’re
shuffling people around, trying to get
people in the right spots. We’re going
to be starting an inexperienced
group, but we’re going to keep work-
ing on it.”
Grayson Johnson, Jordan Wallace,

Jason Farris and Allen Shoup will all
see time in the backfield. Farris is
hurt now, but Will Griggs, a sopho-
more, could also be called on. Low-
ery said it could be a
running-back-by-committee philoso-
phy early in the season.
“We’ve got a couple of  guys that

could get 15 or 20 yards and get loose
if  they need to,” Lowery said. “We’ve
got a couple more guys, Farris and
Shoop, that could, if  you give them a
crease, they could be gone on you.
We will see how it goes. Truthfully, I
would be happy to get four yards a
pop every time we carry the ball. If
we get that, I will be a happy
camper.”
He said one of  the most important

factors in the Warriors being suc-
cessful will come from their inward
desire to compete. Lowery said he
just wants opponents to understand
that they’re in for a battle every time
they line up with White County. 
Lowery said he doesn’t believe his

See WHITE, Page 21

“Obviously, we want to win every game. ... If we

have good effort, and we do what we’re coached to

do, then we’ll be alright.”
Jerry Lowery

White County High School head football coach



team has always competed through a
season in the past, so now Lowery is
going to take steps to make sure that
happens.

“That’s what we need to get better
at,” the coach said. “We need to leave
it all on the field.”

Lowery said he has a lot of  inexpe-
rienced players on defense; however,
he does like what he’s seen from that
unit during the preseason. He said
they’re swarming to the football and
taking some really good pursuit an-
gles for tackles.

Matthews and Isom, definite col-
lege prospects at 6-foot-4, 300 pounds
each, will man the defensive line.
Bumbalough will be there at the end
position. Brett and Clay Howard will
handle the linebacker duties along
with Farris and Johnson.

“We have a lot of  kids going both
ways for us and that may be an issue
for us against bigger teams,” Lowery
explained. “We just have so much in-
experience out there and there is no
way to fight that other than experi-
ence.”

Mike Hammond will play a role in
the White County secondary. He will
be joined by Griggs, who led the team
in tackles last year, at safety. Shoupe
will be at the other corner. Lowery
said this group is quick, but coaches
are looking to fine tune some things
leading into Friday’s opener with
Livingston Academy.

The Warriors will be playing some
non-familiar foes on this year’s
schedule. Lowery said teams dropped
him this year, so he had to pick up

powerhouse schools like Warren
County, Cookeville and Manchester.
They will also play Shelbyville, Lin-
coln County and Summit, which is a
solid program out of  Nashville.

White County, understandably, has
an uphill battle ahead of  them as
they look for district and regional ti-
tles.

“We’re just going to have to keep
the guys motivated and keep them
going,” Lowery said. “There is no
doubt that you don’t know how the

youth on the team will react to the
battles because they haven’t been in
them, but we will find out soon
enough.

“There are a lot of  unknowns, I
said that last year, but there are even
more unknowns this year. Last year,
we knew we had some solid seniors
to lead our team. This year, we have
four or five solid seniors and the rest
of  the team are younger players that
haven’t seen a lot of  time on Friday
nights.”
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WHITE: Warriors’ ‘D’ lacks experience

White County High School

WARRIORS
2017 Schedule

Aug. 18 Livingston Academy 7 p.m.
Aug. 25 @Warren County 7 p.m.
Sept. 1 Summit 7 p.m.
Sept. 8 Cookeville 7 p.m.
Sept. 15 @Franklin County 7 p.m.
Sept. 22 Bye 7 p.m.
Sept. 29 Shelbyville 7 p.m.
Oct. 6 Page
Oct. 13 @Lincoln County 7 p.m.
Oct. 20 @Columbia 7 p.m.
Oct. 27 Coffee County 7 p.m.

Region: 5-5A
Head Coach: Jerry Lowery
2016 record: 3-7
Last Playoff Appearance: 2013, Lost to
Cleveland 42-8

The White County Warriors run through a drill at a recent practice. WCHS
hopes it is able to establish a ground game this season.

From Page 20
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OVC still not ready for Golden Eagles
Youth movement includes 15 underclassmen on offense, 10 on defense
A season ago, it was safe to say

that most fans didn’t know what to
expect from the Tennessee Tech foot-
ball team in Marcus Satterfield’s in-
augural season at the helm as head
coach.
It turned out that their worries

were for naught as the Golden Eagles
finished third in the Ohio Valley
Conference race.
A year later and while the lineup

still has a lot of  question marks to
the casual observer, the feeling
around the Tech football program,
just like 2016, is that the rest of  the
conference has no idea just what is
about to hit them.
“Everything’s going great,” Satter-

field said. “We’re following our
process. We’re firm with it, we be-
lieve in it. With every passing day,
we’re getting a little bit better and
we’re really starting to look like a
championship-level football team.

“We’re focused on the details of
what we do, teaching our process and
our standard of  performance.”
With a quick glance at the prospec-

tus’ depth chart and the most obvi-
ous factor is a youth movement in
the Golden Eagle lineup. On offense,
there are 15 freshmen or sopho-
mores, 10 on defense. On paper, that
could be worrisome to a lot of  teams.
But for Satterfield, now in his sec-

ond season with the Golden Eagles,
it’s just business as usual.

“Our young guys are a really im-
pressive group,” Satterfield said.
“It’s really great to see them listen-
ing to the older guys, taking their ad-
vice and their buying in to our
standard of  play and preparation.
It’s been really neat to see.
“If  you’re 18 or 22, either you can

play or you can’t. You have the disci-
pline or you don’t. We’re fired up
about the guys that we have. We have
70 new players including walk-ons
since we’ve been here, so it’s really a

brand new team. I’m excited about
what we’ve got moving forward.”
That’s not to say there aren’t some

great skilled guys coming back – in-
cluding Dontez Byrd, who put to-
gether the best receiving season in
Golden Eagle history. How does he
plan to build on that pace from a sea-
son ago?
“This year I plan on taking things

to the next level,” Byrd said. “I’ve
picked up my blocking and added
other areas to my game that I didn’t
do last year. My goal is to finish more
plays and do everything I can do to
help the team.”
Rutgers transfer Hayden Rettig ap-

pears to be the leading candidate
throwing Byrd passes, but Andre
Sale and Adam Browner are also
more than capable of  helping Byrd
soar to whole new heights.

See TECH, Page 23

“Everything’s going great. We’re following our

process. We’re firm with it, we believe in it. With

every passing day we’re getting a little better...”
Marcus Satterfield

Tennessee Tech head football coach

Tennessee Tech University head
football coach Marcus Satterfield,

center, watches a play from the
sidelines during a game in 2016 at
Tucker Stadium in Cookeville. This

season, the Golden Eagles will try to
improve on a 5-6 overall record, a 5-3
Ohio Valley Conference record, and a

third place finish in the OVC.



“The offense is coming out every
day in practice and earning our right
to play in the game and we’re just liv-
ing up to our brand and defending
it.”

The brand – if  fans are unfamiliar
or have forgotten – is PDRAT or:
“We’re going to be the most physical,
disciplined, relentless, accountable,
toughest team in the country. We’re
going to throw body blows for four
quarters until our opponents quit.”

It’s not just a saying. For the
Golden Eagles, it is a way of  life.

Junior defensive end Tim Collins
has been impressed with his team-
mates so far in practice.

“It’s been great,” he said. “The
guys have been flying around out
there and we’re competing.”

The defense is probably the part of
the team with the most experience
coming back and it serves as one of
the team’s strengths for the 2017
campaign.

“Our defensive line is definitely a
strength,” Collins said. “We all know
that and there’s a lot of  pressure on
us. We’re taking on that responsibil-
ity and we’re going to do our best.”

But from last season to now, how
does Collins see the team’s growth?

“We’re a lot better,” he said. “We’re
recruiting better. People are coming
back and they’re stronger. We under-
stand the offense more, we under-
stand the defense more. We’re just
getting a lot better.”

Byrd added, “This year, we’ve got
players that want to be here. It’s not
perfect right now, but we’re getting
things together and we’re defending
the brand every day.”

And for the coaching staff, it is a
noticeable difference.

“I wouldn’t say it’s a little bit eas-
ier, but it’s a little smoother,” Satter-
field said.

“Our players know what to expect
from us and we’ve gotten to know the
players a lot better, especially since
we were involved in recruiting most
of  them. We’ve been growing as a
family and now we’re starting to
come together to win champi-
onships.”

His team is growing in great ways
on and off  the field, and that makes
Satterfield and his staff  excited to be
leading these young men.

“We’ve got great players on offense
and defense,” Satterfield said, “and
now they’re working together.
They’re holding each other account-
able. They’re competing every day in
practice. It’s really cool to see guys
fighting out on the field, then they’re
smiling and playing around in the
locker room. The competition level
has not been this high since we’ve
been here, nor has the level of  disci-
pline and leadership.

He continued, “All we can do is
what we can do. We’re having great
walkthroughs, we’re having great
meetings and it’s leading to good
practices. If  we can do all of  that, it
will all take care of  itself. One of  the

reasons we won as many games as
we did last year was that we prac-
ticed harder than anybody in the
country. We made good grades – we
almost had a 3.0 as a team. All of  that
is how we won those games. It all
comes back to working hard and
being prepared.”

Satterfield discounted the presea-
son polls, which saw Tech projected

sixth in the coaches and SID poll and
fifth in the media poll.

“We don’t play these games based
on what the polls say,” Satterfield
said. “As soon as we walk on the field
for the first time on August 31 for our
first game, they’re meaningless.
What’s important is how we grow as
a team, as a family, and keep work-
ing toward our goals.”
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 Day  Bowling
 Time

 Meeting
 Time & Date

 First Bowl
 Date

 Sunday
 Monday
 Tuesday
 Wednesday
 Wednesday
 Thursday
 Friday
 Saturday
 Saturday

 Doubles
 Women 4/Team
 Men 4/Team
 Doubles
 5/Team Any
 Mixed/ 3+1
 Mixed/ 3+1
 Jr. League
 Christain Mixed

 6:00 PM
 6:00 PM
 6:30 PM
 11:30 AM
 6:30 PM
 6:00 PM
 6:00 PM
 10:00 AM
 4:30 PM

 6:00 PM, Aug. 20
 6:00 PM, Aug. 28
 6:30 PM, Aug. 22
 11:30 AM, Aug. 23
 6:30 PM, Aug. 30
 6:00 PM, Aug. 24
 6:00 PM, Aug. 25
 10:00 AM, Aug. 26
 4:30 PM, Aug. 26

 Sept. 10
 Sept. 11
 Sept. 5
 Sept. 6
 Sept. 6
 Sept. 7
 Sept. 8
 Sept. 9
 Sept. 9

 Any group wishing to form a league can contact Bowling World about setting up times.

 545 Neal St. •�Cookeville, TN • 528-5551
 Bowling World

 Every Other 
 Week

 www.bowlingworldcookeville.com • Facebook:@bowling world cookeville

      
         

TECH: Defense has most
experience with returners
From Page 22

Tennessee Tech’s D.J. Worthy runs past a defender during a recent practice
at Tucker Stadium.



In just his first year at the helm of
the Clay County High School Bull-
dogs, Matthew Bates has already
made several big decisions. Coming
into the program, the head coach has
worked to redirect the CCHS program
into a new direction. After all, no one
has forgotten the Bulldogs were 2-8 in
each of  their last two seasons.

But come Friday night in Clay
County’s season opener at Jackson
County, Bates’ biggest decision in his
tenure may be which quarterback to
start against the Blue Devils.

“I wouldn’t call it a quarterback bat-
tle because both of  them are talented.
But we’re still trying to decide if  Seth
Mackey, a three-year starter, will get
the call or sophomore Jake Ashlock,”
Bates said. “Both are pretty good in
the passing game. Seth is probably
better in the base stuff, while Jake is
probably better in the option game.”

Bates said he wants the Bulldogs to
pound the ball quickly down the field
with a goal of  snapping the ball within
five seconds of  breaking the huddle.
Clay County can also, thanks to some
of  the athletes on the roster, spread
the field if  needed.

“We can be diverse,” Bates said,
“but I want to be a ground and pound
team.”

Sophomore Will Ogletree and fresh-
man John Copeland will get most of
the calls at fullback, while senior Seth
Ogletree, junior B.J. Emberton, junior
Gabe Henson and sophomore Wyatt

Burks will provide most of  the speed
at the receiver position. Expect each
of  them to be rotated in and out of  the
lineup.

Seniors Dylan Maxfield and Eli Wat-
son should anchor the offensive line.
They will be joined by junior Alex
Combs and senior James Short.

Three other players, Bates said, will
figure into the fray. They are juniors
Derek Beckner and Zach Strong, and
senior Joseph Jolin.

“We’ve got some really good poten-
tial at depth along the line,” the coach
explained.

“It is a real competition to see who
will get the start.”

A lot of  the same guys on offense
will see playing time on the Bulldogs’
defense. Maxfield and Short should be
a solid duo at linebacker, while Strong
and junior Hayden Cherry will see
time at defensive end.

Seth Ogletree will also see time on
that side of  the ball. Emberton, along
with juniors Jared Marcum, Clark
Donaldson and senior Matthew Ja-
coby will probably anchor the back
end of  the Clay County defense.

“I think we have a chance to play
well and if  we do that, the wins will
take care of  themselves (for sure),”
Bates said. “The biggest thing for us
this year is to just compete. If  we can
stay injury free, I think we can do
something special.”

Clay County opens the season Fri-
day at Jackson County at 7 p.m.

DeKalb using ‘next-man-up’
philosophy

Steve Trapp, over the several years
he’s been the head football coach at
DeKalb County High School in
Smithville, has worked diligently to
develop a tradition rich with success

He wants the Tigers, no matter who
is on the field wearing the black and
gold, to be annual contenders for dis-
trict, region and even state honors.

DeKalb County finished the 2016
campaign with a 7-4 overall slate and
a 5-1 ledger in Region 4 of  Class 3A.
However, Trapp had a solid group of
seniors – including quarterback
Steven Jennings, linemen Eli Cross
and Tayvian Nokes, and all-every-
thing Matthew Poss.

That group is gone and the Tigers’
success this season could rely on who
steps up to fill those holes.

“Last year’s senior group was a spe-
cial group that started as freshmen.
Most of  them were three-or-four-year
starters,” Trapp said.

“But we have a next-man-up philos-
ophy. We have four or five guys from
last year that have been in the mix
themselves. We think of  last season as
a success, but we still want to achieve
more.”

The group being looked on to step
up includes senior cornerback
Bradley Miller, an all-state player. It
also includes senior lineman Gage De-
lape, senior linebacker Jesse Smith,
who saw time as a starter his fresh-

man season, senior Braxton Linder at
wide receiver and senior quarterback
Tyler Cantrell, who came in midsea-
son last year to replace all-stater Jen-
nings.

“I thought it was important the way
Tyler performed last year when Steve
went down. We hardly missed a beat,”
Trapp explained.

“That gives Tyler a lot of  confidence
heading into this season. We like
being aggressive and trying to score.
We were missing some starters in the
spring because of  baseball, but we like
where we’re headed.”

The coach also mentioned that he’s
been impressed with some kids on the
defensive unit, including sophomores
David Bradford and Miguel Quintero
at linebacker.

He also said junior Grayson Red-
mon and senior Paxton Butler have
really stepped up their effort in the
preseason.

“When you become a program,
you’re going to lose people to gradua-
tion, but that’s why we have to have
people step up,” Trapp said. “I feel
good about the guys we’ve got and I
think the big thing this year, for this
team - how hungry do you want to be
as a football team?

“People think we lost too much from
last year to be a solid program this
year and that’s fine. It is our job to
prove them wrong.”
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Upper Cumberland teams prep for opener
New coach means new look, attitude for Clay County

See REGION, Page 25



        
     

    
    

      
     

       
      

     
     

    
     

     
    

      
      

       
     

     
      

     
       

     
      

      
       

     
      

      
   

     
        

    
      

      
    

    

      
     
         

     
     

      
    

     
      
     
  

     
       

       
   
       
      

     
      

     
   

      
      
    

    
     

     
       
        
     

      
        
       

 
     

      

DeKalb using ‘next-man-up’
philosophy

Steve Trapp, over the several years
he’s been the head football coach at
DeKalb County High School in
Smithville, has worked diligently to
develop a tradition rich with success

He wants the Tigers, no matter who
is on the field wearing the black and
gold, to be annual contenders for dis-
trict, region and even state honors.

DeKalb County finished the 2016
campaign with a 7-4 overall slate and
a 5-1 ledger in Region 4 of  Class 3A.
However, Trapp had a solid group of
seniors – including quarterback
Steven Jennings, linemen Eli Cross
and Tayvian Nokes, and all-every-
thing Matthew Poss.

That group is gone and the Tigers’
success this season could rely on who
steps up to fill those holes.

“Last year’s senior group was a spe-
cial group that started as freshmen.
Most of  them were three-or-four-year
starters,” Trapp said.

“But we have a next-man-up philos-
ophy. We have four or five guys from
last year that have been in the mix
themselves. We think of  last season as
a success, but we still want to achieve
more.”

The group being looked on to step
up includes senior cornerback
Bradley Miller, an all-state player. It
also includes senior lineman Gage De-
lape, senior linebacker Jesse Smith,
who saw time as a starter his fresh-

man season, senior Braxton Linder at
wide receiver and senior quarterback
Tyler Cantrell, who came in midsea-
son last year to replace all-stater Jen-
nings.

“I thought it was important the way
Tyler performed last year when Steve
went down. We hardly missed a beat,”
Trapp explained.

“That gives Tyler a lot of  confidence
heading into this season. We like
being aggressive and trying to score.
We were missing some starters in the
spring because of  baseball, but we like
where we’re headed.”

The coach also mentioned that he’s
been impressed with some kids on the
defensive unit, including sophomores
David Bradford and Miguel Quintero
at linebacker.

He also said junior Grayson Red-
mon and senior Paxton Butler have
really stepped up their effort in the
preseason.

“When you become a program,
you’re going to lose people to gradua-
tion, but that’s why we have to have
people step up,” Trapp said. “I feel
good about the guys we’ve got and I
think the big thing this year, for this
team - how hungry do you want to be
as a football team?

“People think we lost too much from
last year to be a solid program this
year and that’s fine. It is our job to
prove them wrong.”
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Upper Cumberland teams prep for opener
New coach means new look, attitude for Clay County

REGION: DeKalb County to face Warren County

See REGION, Page 25

DeKalb County opens Friday at 7
p.m. at Warren County.

Blue Devils trying to follow
storied season

Sean Loftis and the Jackson County
Blue Devils had one of  the best years
in program history last season when
they battled their way to an 8-3 record,
including an impressive 6-1 slate in
the fourth region of  Class 2A.

After losing several seniors to grad-
uation, Loftis must now find new play-
ers to step in to several key positions
as the Blue Devils prepare to open the
2017 campaign with Clay County Fri-
day in Gainesboro.

“Obviously, last year no one, even
us as coaches, thought we would have
the year we ended up having,” Loftis
explained. “We had only 26 or 27 kids
and basically played 14 or 15 kids all
year long. It was a pretty amazing feat
to go 8-3.

“Last year, we had a really good jun-
ior class, but I feel like we’re lacking a
lot. Right now, we need some sopho-
more to come along sooner than most
schools would have them do. Can our
underclassmen step up and play as
well or better than some of  the kids
played last year? The level of  expecta-
tions will be higher than ever before.”

Loftis believes his Jackson County
team will have the ability to put some
points on the scoreboard under the di-
rection of  dual-threat quarterback
Colby Long. He will be joined in the
backfield by the likes of  Justin Lan-
caster, Orry Smallwood and Andrew
Agee.

The Blue Devils lost two of  their top
three receivers from last year, but feel
comfortable with the corps of  catch-
ers they have on the outside. Look for
Jesse Garrison, Dawson Poston and
Smallwood to get most of  the work.

“Once we gel a little bit, I think we
will be able to score some points and
eat up some clock by running the
ball,” Loftis said. “We’re going to run
the ball, that’s who we are. But with
Colby’s ability to throw the ball, peo-
ple won’t be able to flood the box on
us.”

Jackson County is traditionally one
of  the stronger defensive units in the

region. This year, Loftis said there are
some questions that need to be an-
swered.

“Our secondary is the key. We’re fo-
cusing on about seven players for four
positions,” Loftis said. “There is a
good nucleus of  older kids and
younger kids. I think when it comes
down to it, we will be fine.”

Logan Ramsey, Lancaster, Ronnie
Burgess, Garrison and Poston are just
some of  the players figuring into the
fray on defense. Jeremy Hodges,
Devin Mayberry and Smallwood are
expected to also play key roles.

Jackson County host Clay County at
7 p.m. on Friday.

Macon County trying to go
deeper into postseason

Playing in the tough Region 3 of
Class 4A, coach Nathan Wilson and
the Macon County Tigers are looking
for the 2017 football season to be even
better than last year’s campaign. The
Tigers rolled through last year to post
a 9-3 mark and reach the second
round of  the state playoffs.

It will be a tough road for Macon
County as the Tigers will have to bat-
tle through a schedule that includes:
Livingston Academy, Cumberland
County, DeKalb County and Stone Me-
morial.

“We’re not changing what we do
scheme-wise and we’ve got Seth
Carlisle back at quarterback and he
rushed for over 1,000 yards last year,”
Wilson said. “I don’t know how much
we will play fast like we did in the
past. Seth is throwing the ball more ef-
ficiently and I think we have the guys
to be aggressive and go up to play the
ball in the air. I feel good about our of-
fense.”

Wilson said Stephen Lancaster,
Trace Whittemore and Trent Boles
will highlight the front line and their
ability to open holes, and keep
Carlisle off the ground will dictate a
lot about how successful the Tigers
are.

The Tigers will play a hybrid type of
defense in a 4-4 look, aimed to get as
many athletes on the field at a time.

“We’ve got some young guys, maybe
two or three freshmen that I think can
step in on the varsity level, may not
start, but step in and give a guy a

breather,” Wilson said. “We’ve got
some sophomores in the same situa-
tion. We’ve got a lot of  guys coming
back that have played some good min-
utes in skilled positions, so we’re look-
ing for them to help us.”

Wilson said he’s excited about the
potential of  this year’s group and
what the Tigers could accomplish this
season.

“I don’t know if  we’re the favorites
to win the region because it is about
matchups. At the end of  the day, we
can only be in control of  what we’re
responsible for and see how we match
up with everyone else,” the coach
said. “We can’t control what anybody
else does, so we have to prepare with
the same purpose we have every day.
We have to prepare the best we can,
take it one snap at a time, don’t panic
and just be in control of  who you are,
what you are and how you handle
things.”

Macon County hosts Smith County
Friday at 7 p.m.

Red Boiling Springs hopes
to overcome past injuries

Mike Brown knows his Red Boiling
Springs football team is a lot better
than its record shows. The Bulldogs
have gone 7-13 over the last two sea-
sons, but have fallen to the results of
key injuries to key players.

Brown will quickly tell you that
RBS was in most of  those 13 defeats
until late in the game.

That potential is the foundation
Brown is building on in Red Boiling
Springs. That’s why optimism is ram-
pant as the Bulldogs prepare to open
their 2017 season Friday night when
Cannon County visits. Kickoff is set
for 7 p.m.

“We went 3-7 last year, but we were
in the Jo Byrns game and we played
really well against Monterey,” Brown
said. “We have seven returners and, if
we stay healthy, I really think we can
win some ballgames.”

With such a small roster, ball con-
trol will be key for RBS as Brown
wants to grind up the yardage and run
the clock. The pressure of  directing
the offense will fall on the shoulders
of  quarterback Hunter Kirk, who
Brown said has gotten stronger and
developed some quickness.

Kirk will be joined in the backfield
by Lee Pruitt and Anthony Kramer.
Red Boiling Springs’ big threat out-
side will be Jordan Powell, an impos-
ing figure at 6-foot-3 and 222 pounds.
Joe Rose will also get a lot of  catches
for RBS. Braden Deaton and Wesley
Bean are just two of  the guys expected
to roam along the front line.

“Overall we have decent speed, but
we’re not going to outrun you,” Brown
said. “I tell the kids, we’re not going to
be the strongest team every week, but
we’re going to be strong enough; we’re
not going to be the biggest, but we will
be big enough. If  we can throw and
catch, I think we will be able to run
the ball.”

Brown said the Bulldogs have got-
ten better on defense over the last few
years and he sees no reason for the
upswing to stop now. He believes his
team will be better against the run,
but that is mainly, he said, because of
the spring and summer work his
squad did. “I think we will be OK,”
Brown explained, “but we still have
room for improvement.”

Red Boiling Springs is in a very dif-
ficult region and Brown believes sev-
eral teams, including powerhouse
Gordonsville, have the ability  to con-
tend for the title.

RBS will open the season Friday
when Cannon County visits at 7 p.m.

Smith County returning
athletic offense

The shape of  football at Smith
County High School looks promising
for the 2017 season.

The Owls lost eight seniors from
2016’s team, but that has done little to
hinder them. Besides losing their
main kicker and a strong running
back, SCHS losses were predomi-
nantly linemen. However, it hasn’t
hampered their depth at that position.

“We actually have bigger numbers
at that position than last year,” head
coach Mike Dickerson said. “Depth is
something that we have a little bit of  a
luxury for us this year where we
didn’t last year.

“Last year, we struggled to keep five
guys healthy enough to play there,
and we feel like we’ve got about eight

From Page 24
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returning talented players
guys now for those five positions.
We’re rotating different groups of
guys in, trying to find the right mix.”

The Owls are returning a talented
core of  skill players including Shar-
mar King, Jaylon Shepperson, and
Bryant Goolsby. The biggest strength
for the SCHS offense is the versatility
of  receivers King and Shepperson.
Both can seamlessly switch between
wideout and running back, making
big plays in either position.

However, this strength can be some-
what of  a weakness. Past King and
Shepperson, the Owls don’t have any
backups that can match their talent
and will have to be careful when it
comes to injuries.

Last year, the biggest area for con-
cern was the defense. While the de-
fense is somewhat smaller than most,
it makes up for lack of  size in speed

and strength. 
“We feel like our kids got a lot

stronger, and that was an area that we
needed to address,” Dickerson said.
“Our conditioning is good for this time
of  year, and our strength is pretty
good for our size. We had a great off-
season, and we’ve addressed the
things we needed to on defense.”

The Owls will start out the season
with just two non-region games before
taking on Upperman on Sept. 1, and
other coaches in the region have set
expectations high for SCHS.

“Based on returning players, the
coaches picked us as preseason region
champions,” Dickerson said. “I feel
like we can be in the mix and give our-
selves a chance. Realistically, I feel
like we can be competitive in every
game, with an opportunity to win.”

Smith County will travel to Macon

See REGION, Page 27
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 Buying can be less expensive 
 than renting.
 Owning a home can be up to 44% less expensive than paying 
 rent month after month in many markets.  With rents on the rise, 
 now is a great time to buy, especially when you consider that 
 interest rates for home buyers remain historically low.

 I’m your home-buying advocate.  When you work with an ABR ®

 designated real estate professional, like me, I’m committed to 
 making your interests my own. Together, we will identify the right 
 options, budget and location to get you home.

 It’s time to reconsider buying and put your 
 money to work  for  you.

 Now is the time to make 
 the switch.
 My extensive experience and knowledge in Real 
 Estate is always translated to my clients.  This 
 ensures that terminology and the process of selling 
 and buying a home will be easily understood. I have 
 experienced every obstacle. I have the know-how 
 on how to expedite buying and selling a home that 
 will give my clients a seamless experience. I hold 
 SRS distinction which gives me an advantage for 
 clients who are 50+ years!

 Let’s talk today and realize the 
 possibilities together.  I am your ABR ® .

 I CAN HELP YOU:

 • Arrange financing
 • Find the right property
 • Learn about market conditions
 • Make an offer
 • Represent your interests in negotiations
 • Get you to the closing table
 • and more



County Friday. Kickoff is at 7 p.m.

Cumberland County still trying
to overcome youth

For the Cumberland County High
School football team, the story is simi-
lar to last year — youth.

Last year, the Jets were as young as
they could be. They only had 11 sen-
iors on the team, but 26 freshman and
sophomores started or saw much
playing time. It may be one year later,
but they are still a very young football
team.

“We were extremely young last
year, and we’re still a young team this
year,” head coach Ken Johnson said.
“We’ve only got nine seniors this year,
but they are very much contributing.
They’re leading, and that’s the big
thing for us. 

“We’re going to go through some
more growing pains, but I think good
things are going to happen. You can-
not replace experience, and our young
kids are starting to get a lot of  it.”

The Jets lost a lot of  experience
with the departure of  running back
Dylan Wyatt, and what’s worse is that
there is only one starting senior on
the offense.

However, Johnson still believes that
the strength of  the offense still lies
with the running backs in his strictly-
between-the-tackles style of  play.

He believes that once his linemen
start blocking a little better and his
backs start hitting those holes, they
can be efficient.

“Our biggest strength is our de-
fense, especially our defensive front,”
Johnson said. “We’ve got two seniors
up front and one at the linebacker, so
we’re really going to rely on them to
put our offense in good positions.”

The defense still has a few things to
work on. Johnson mentioned prob-
lems in their scrimmages with tack-
ling and not capitalizing on loose
balls.

The Jets still do not have an easy
schedule, but Johnson always holds
high expectations. His biggest con-
cern right now is the first game of  the
season against York Institute.

“I expect to win like any other
coach,” Johnson said. “You could put
us up against the Green Bay Packers,

and I’ll draw up a game plan that I
think is going to give us a chance to
win. That’s my attitude towards it,
and it’s the kids’ attitude.

“It’s going to be really important for
this team to play well early and just
get that first win. Just win a game so
they can feel the glory and the suc-
cess, and then we’ll go from there.
That’s what builds momentum.”

Cumberland County opens the year
at 7 p.m. on Friday at York.

Gordonsville loses 19 players,
but retains offense

When you first look at the Gor-
donsville High School football team,
you might think it will be a rebuilding
year, but that is not entirely the case.

Yes, the Tigers lost 19 seniors from
last year’s squad, but most of  those
players only played defense. There-
fore, the Tigers were able to retain
much of  their offensive firepower.

They retained most of  their receiv-
ing core, their quarterback Adam
Goolsby, but most importantly, they
retained running back Braxton
Givens. Givens ran for 1,660 yards last
year as a sophomore. Both Givens and
Goolsby are only juniors this year,
and the sky is the limit for their po-
tential.

However, losing nearly 19 players
that were able to focus solely on de-
fense has its downside.

“We had a great luxury last year in
that we only had two kids that went
both ways,” head coach Ron Marshall
said. “This year, with the numbers we
have and the athletes we have, a lot of
our offensive threats are having to
pull double duty and play on the de-
fense.”

The main setback that the Tigers
have noticed so far is not being able to
pit their entire first string defense
against their entire first string of-
fense. Most of  the time, they will prac-
tice with half  of  each unit on either
side of  the ball, but that doesn’t help
with practicing in-game situations to
their fullest.

One area where that experience will
help tremendously is the offensive
line. This year, Gordonsville’s O-line
has an average of  three years of  play-
ing experience, and Marshall believes
they more than know what they’re
doing. Marshall also believes that, de-

spite losing most of  his defensive
front, his line will still be a strength
for his team based on the size it has
and the kids who have stepped up.

The biggest area for concern is the
Tigers’ secondary as everyone was
lost to graduation.

Gordonsville travels to Watertown
Friday for a 7 p.m. contest.

Coaches pick Pickett County to
win region

The Pickett County High School
football team is in for a year that has
the potential to be one of  the best its
had in recent history.

The Bobcats have a lot to go on this
year, such as a large retuning cast, a
better schedule, and the best offseason
head coach O.B. Caudle has seen in
his 11 years with the team.

“I’ve got nine or 10 seniors, and all
of  them are experienced,” Caudle
said. “As far as attitude goes, these
kids really want to succeed, and I can
tell a big difference just in how prac-
tice has been going. Their leadership
helps us to get things done every
night.”

They may have lost their best re-
ceiver in Jared Conner, but the Bob-
cats are returning several key players
such as Bryson York, Levi Thoman,
and third-year quarterback Evan Cau-
dle. The only position that is truly suf-
fering from loss is the line as there are
only six players there that are game-
ready.

“Our biggest strength is experience
as far as my skill positions go,” O.B.
Caudle said. “In those positions, we’ve
got a lot of  speed, and we’re going to
try to use that more than we have in

the past. We’re going to get the ball
out in space, whereas in the past,
we’ve not been able to run the football
at all.”

Traditionally, PCHS is forced to
throw the ball 30-40 times per game
due to its inability to run the ball.
Caudle believes his son (Evan) is one
of  the best quarterbacks around and
could compete with anyone, but it
doesn’t change the fact that he would
be more successful with more time in
the pocket.

Evan Caudle has thrown for 300
yards multiple times in his career, but
it happened when he wasn’t forced to
throw it every play. A running game
could give that to him.

“He’s not a running quarterback,”
O.B. Caudle said. “He’s an eyes down
the field guy, and he likes to wait for
people down the field to get open. He’s
extremely accurate, extremely smart,
and he makes good decisions when he
has the time to make then. We have to
be able to run the ball.”

The other problem the Bobcats have
always dealt with was bad defense.

Perhaps one of  the biggest helpers
this season will be the new schedule.
Due to most private schools moving to
Division II and Trousdale County
moving up a classification, the Bob-
cats are looking at some more man-
ageable opponents. In the past three
years, PCHS has only won three regu-
lar season games, but Caudle believes
that could change this year.

“I really think that in our first six
ball games, we have a chance to be
competitive,” Caudle said.

Pickett County will host Oakdale at
7 p.m. Friday.
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